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Following i our prelimin ry assessment of Syrian i
attitudes toi d the peace pr cess.

We are the concern of assy Damascus over the
gcriticism of the US nd the US peace effort
w h has appeared in the Sy ian press during the'
ast week. Moreover, Assad n a Nlew York 'Times inter-

view and Information Ministe Iskandar in Beirut' s
Monday Morning both have un erlined Syrian possimism.
These public pronouncements may be the beginning of
a harder Syrian line toward the peace process.
The Syrians have been disturbed by what they consider
the success of the hardline Israeli approach in gaining
concessions from the Arabs, while maintaining US sup >ort.
In addition, "Israeli intransigence" only con firms v
thcir worst fears that Israel does not really want peace
and plans to incorporate the occupied territories into
Israel.-

Furthermore, a growing number of Syrians have become
convinced that Arab "fley~ibility" has gained nothing-

e while the Israeli hardline has "created facts" that
make the peace process even more difficult. As
consequence, the Syrians may be in the process of developing -
a strategy to counter the Israelis and not to concede
anything more. This includes a refusal to make what
they regard as additional concessions unless they
recoive something tangible in return. We believe that
the Syrians are still committed to negotiations, but
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te they are goi.ng to be more difficult to deal with in comning
~ months.

Damascus' frustration over what they see an the-
Ssuccess of Begin's policy also appears to be affecting

the Syrian perception of the US role. Many Syrians
beliove that rel'-ing on the US as the midwife of the'
peace process - as Sadat and the Saudis do -- is foolish
particularly .since-.the U.S."brought nothing" from Israel,
in Assad's words, during the recent trip. Even those
Syrians who are -generally supportive of US actions
have not considered Washington's statements about recent
Israeli settlement activity as sufficient to show that
the US has the will to deal forthrightly with the
IEsraelis.

Other Syrians are ldss charitable. Described by
Presidential advisor Daoudi as the "skeptics," thse
persons doubt that the US really is interested in a
peace settlement. They suspect the US approach to the
Arab-Israeli dispute is merely a cover for other American
objectives, which include splitting the Arabs, isolating
the PLO, and driving a wedge between the Arabs and the
Soviets. This line of thoughtseems to be gaining adherents,
leading Embassy Damascus to emphasize that Khaddam's
discussions in the US next month take on added significance.

Nevertheless, not all of Syria's recent actions
affecting the settlement process are attributable to the
hardening of the Syrian position. We note, for instance,
that the Syrian failure to join the Saudis and the
Egyptians in pressuring the PLO to accept 242 may have
been the result of the Syrian reluctance to expend their
capital with the PLO on what they regard, in present
circumstances, as a marginal issue. To the Syrians,
reaching an agreement with the PLO. in Lebanon is far
more important than getting them to accept 242 in return
for a dialogue with the US. The Syrians, in our view,
assessed the Palestinian opposition to 242 and decided
that this was not the issue on which to press the PLO, just
when some progress is being made in Lebanon.

On the larger Palestinian question, however, the
Syrians still are maintaining some flexibility. In his
New York Times itri e, Assad indicated that

beenthereslt o th Syian elutane toexpnd hei
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ao Palestinian "rights" were far more importfant than who
Cu= woul 3 represent the Palestinians, He a i o seemed toj

bac}: away froii all-out support of the PLO as the on:ly
o possible'representative of the Palestinins at Gceneva.
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OTHER DEVELOPMENTS

Arab-Israeli

-- Beg in: At a press conference yesterday, Begin
asserted that Arab insistence on PLO participation
at Geneva "makes the reconvening of the conference
impossible." In place of Geneva, Begin prooosed
the alternatives of either negotiating separately *
with each Arab neighbor or holding indirect talks
through US mediation. The Israeli Prime Minister
rejected the concept--hintod at by Assad--of the Arab

S Lcauo representing the Palestinians at Geneva,
saying that the League is not a nation and as such
cannot be a signatory to a peace treaty. Thus, he
stressed, "the League's presence at Geneva is completely

oL unacceptable". (According to Paris AFP, a PLO

A- o spokesman yesterday also rejected the 
idea.)

-- Israel]T-settlements: Reuter, from Israel reported
that Begin is likely to come under strong political
prcessure in the coming months for more Jewish
settlements.in Arab territory. The Gush Emunim,
according to Reuter, is planning a score of new
villages, possible to be set uni without government
authorization.

--Egypt-Israel-Arab League: In a message submitted to
the Arab League. Council of Foreign Ministers, scheduled
to meet September 3, Egypt has proposed that the
Arabs adopt a unified policy to'confront Israel's
activities in the occupied areas, Cairo MENA reported.
Saying that "escalation of lsraeli aggression (in
the occupied areas) requires a counter-escalation" by
the Arabs, the message identified three possible
courses of action:

--make a comprehensive effort to help the inhabitants
of the occupied areas (presumably with financial
aid); ;

--continue to solicit the support of all nations to
oppose Israel's actions; and

--revive the issue at the next UN session.

--Israel-US. The Israeli daily Haaretz reported that
the Israeli government will soon begin a "special
effort" to make known to the American public and to "
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and to the US administration Isarel's firm opposition
- to the idea of establishing an indeprcndcn;t Palestinian

N stato. Tho' "political and infornational" campa.ign will-
emiphasize the Israeli position that support for the
PLO contributes to the promotion of this idea and
tha L the PL.O still seeks the destruction of Israel is

? indicated by the recent PCC communique.

S2-.Israkel-Bomybs: Two more bombs--one in Afula and the8 other in Jerusalem--exploded in Israel yesterday,Reuter reported. No one was injured in either incident.

Palestininns:

-- USSR-PLO: Cromyko and Arafat moved into their second
day of talks yesterday with both sides claiming
that the results of their' first five-hour session on
Monday were "positive." Following Monday's session
Arafat, in interviews with TASS and Radio Moscow:

-- strongly endorsed a Soviet role in any further
Middle East negotiations and

--condemned your recent Middle East mission for
ignoring Palestinian rights and trying to delay
and frustrate the Geneva Conference.

' PMeanwhile, A radio Moscow commentary following
Ariafat's arrival in the Soviet capital roiterated the
USSR's support for Palestinian rights to self-
determination and --establishment of an independent state
and blamed the "deadlock" in the Middle East on US
anui Israeliunwillingness to recognize the PLO and
accord it a role in Geneva negotiations.
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* ° et --Eayp t Internal: Cairo's A1-Atram reorted yesterd~ay

c MJislim cs.'t, the ".Tihxad", which had P:Ia"nned to use
off violrnco: to spread its religous teachin., 80 of

c ithe grout's members have been arrested . According
o to t~he i:ssue of "October" maqa~].ncWD Published Su iday

Egyptian authorities have also recently cracked down
on another group called the "Soldicrs of God" which
was said to be plotting anti-government activities.

Lebanon:

--Boutros _Plan. In a conversation with our Charge -
in Beirut, Boutros madle the fol.lowing points about
the latest plan for resolving the southern Lebanon
situation:

-it would be "impossible' for the Palestinians
to agree to refrain from military operations
against Israel from Lebanon, since this would
be tantamount to "treason" on their part.

--the reference to allowing some armed Palestinians
to remain in Bint Jbayl was intended to mean the
district of Bint Jbayl (which runs to the I~itani
River) and not the town.

--he expected that the Palestinains who entered
Lebanon after 1969 would be prepared to go to
Syria.

A]though reiterating that no firm agreement has yet
been reached, Boutros said that he hoped that some
Lebanese troops will be in the south before he left -
for the UNGA session.
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